March—April 2012

Last Call for Registrations!

Adoption Spotlight

Inspectorate
This lop-eared rabbit was handed to SPCA
following a cruelty investigation as the
owner couldn’t afford to bring her to a
veterinarian. We treated “René” for her eye
infection, trimmed her teeth and groomed
her. Thanks to volunteer fosterers Poh Choo
and Cheryl for providing the necessary
aftercare. René has since been adopted!

Animal Rescue
Early one March morning, this poor
woodpecker was found caught in string,
dangling from a tree on Alexandra Road.
Our Animal Rescue Officer carefully
untangled the handsome fella, fed him
some water and released him. We wish
you well our colourful friend!

Sweet, loveable Ida
has been with us for
more than 4 years.
It’s time this truly
wonderful 7-year-old
cross-breed found the
home she deserves.

Education
These little ones from Tanglin Trust School came to
the SPCA last afternoon! They made a promise to love
all animals! Little ones they may be, but they made
great efforts in putting together a wonderful handdrawn calendar which they sold in their school and
raised funds for the SPCA! Thank you Tanglin Trust
School for your support and love for animals!
Shelter
Happy Ending
We adopted sweet little Gideon (renamed Carlo) in April. He has had
a tough start to life. I convinced the SPCA to let me bring him home
to nurture him. He is doing really well, uses his voice, plays, and does
all those cute kitten things. He is developing confidence to explore
the house and responds to his name. A lot can be said for gentle
words and a soothing touch and we are so delighted to have him as a
part of our family. - Tania Grose-Hodgetoo
Events
External Sales Venue
Buy some cool SPCA goodies while doing your weekend shopping! Head down to the
following venues. We’ll be there with lots of lovely SPCA t-shirts, notepads, pens, posters,
bookmarks, badges and more!
 Shaw House: 8-10 June & 22-24 June (11am-8pm) @ basement 1
 Jurong Point: 9-10 June (10.30am-8pm) @ the outdoor area near Old Chang Kee
 Tampines North: 17 June (8am-12pm) @Tampines Courtyard N4 Centre, Blk 480,
Tampines St 45
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